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7/^3 Programme at THE NICKEL for Monday and ^Tuesday
i » r* ■

Mine Workers and Booze <J4
'?*:♦

I •H* 
: -$*•>
$î

"OUR MUTUAL GîRL”
The 2nd episode of îhis gréa fi senes—it shows Alargaret having hcr summer gowns at As a class there is no more drunk- the movement is an insulting rêlleV,-

I enness among coal mine workers thah don on the sobriety of the working- 
there is among similar labor in any man, and an ihsiduous attack oh bis 
other American industry. Naturally, personal liberty, also oppose it. 
among the hundreds and often thou- The opposition of the barkeepers to 
sands of mine workers in mining com- the movement is of no account. The
inimitiés, there are some hard drink- Opposition of any considerable till fil
ers. These, however, comprise but a tier of mine workers is. This op- 
small percentage of the whole ; but position, however, will fade away 
this small percentage of a large class When those adhering to it really
seems a number of considerable size, understand the movement and its 
if the total number of mine workers benefit to them.
is not kept in sight. For instance, it Mine workers, regardless of whet-
is assumed that in a machine shop, or her they are total abstainers or oe-
other industrial plant, employing one casioual drinkers, should join hands 

| hundred men, 5 per cent, lire hard in supporting a movement to keep all 
l drinkers, that-weans only five men are bars in mining communities closed

one of New York's great department stores

f/nvf Appearance of FORWARD C. STANLEY in Ragtime Songs.
A Yifagraph two-part comedy drama

"TOO MUCH UNCLE”
He happens in on his nephew who has to have a wife to get uncle's money. He borrows his friends. When it ceases to be a joke, the

tratn is toid and the fun starts all over again. Anita Stewart and Billy Quirk are featured.

THE AGGRESSOR»66

A thrilling two-part mclo-drama. Fine Acting. Good photography. Splendid. scenery.
so classed. In a mining community until after 7 o'clock in the morning.

I the same percentage of one thousand None but hard drinkers want a dHnk 

mine workers, means fifty men ; of of liquor in the early morning hours, 
two thousand, one hundred melt; and and if such hard drinkers are mine 

L ' ' of five thousand; two liiiiitlrbd
r fifty men.

COME UP EARLY, THIS WILL BE A GREAT PROGRAMME.
Vi . .____

m tpsAs3
and workers on their way to work they

shouldn't have it. For such men one 
It makes no difference what the act- drink seldom suffices, and as the ef-

CASINO THEATRE |ual percentage may be, there is no fects of the liquor many ot show at
industry employing large numbers of once they are allowed to enter the
men having a smaller percentage of mine. Once in thé bltrie, they go to 
hard drinkers than the coal mining in- their working places and if, as is in

variably the case, intoxication in any 
In a recent letter to the writer. Col. degree follows, they are practically 

it. A. Phillips, general manager of the alone and in position to do sorné fool 
Coal Mining Department of the Delà- act that may not only bring disaster 
ware, Lackawanha & Western Rail- to them, but to many others if not all 
road Co., a man who rose from the the men in the mine.

PF“
MB

itiustry.

Opening Monday, April 19th, under an Entirely New Policy »;

FEATURE PICTURES ONLY 
Consisting of 5, fi, 7 and 8 Reel Subjects. Commencing with the world famous New York and London Sensation

ranks to his present position, said ; :In some sections or the country tb6
"J have lived and associated with Judges in granting licenses restrict 

' the L>„ L. & W. miners ail the days of the hours during which liquor ë£tn 
my life—no one knows their habits be-sold. In those sections there is no 
and mode of living better than 1. necessity for such a movement as hits 

“I know of no people with a higher been initiated by the officials of Vfifc
But where

A Million Bid ”
i.

Produced by the celebrated Vitagraph Co. of America, in 5 Reels 
i hrilling Social Drama! Beautiful Photography. Superb acting. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

ings at 7.30 and 9. Two shows nightly.
early, as these pictures must be seen from beginning to end in order to be fully appreciated.
Habit ’—you will undoubtedly find it “well worth while.9’

and Lackawanna, coin party.standard of sobriety, morality
American manhood and good citizen- there are practically no restrictions,
ship, than the mine employees."

In making this statement. Colonel open on Sunday and election days, a 
Phillips referred to the mine empoly- similar movement cannot be started 

He knows, as does too soon, and if tile movenieht hàs

except those against keeping bars M \even- i
Admission, 10 cents to all parts of the House. Appropriate music. Conte

ees as a class.
ÎGet the “Feature familiar with life in coal the support of both initie Workers &6devery' man

mining regions, that while as a whole mine officials it will be eftectivé. In 
the mine workers are entitled to the most cakes the barkeepers will vol-

eoitvmy with its feqviife-above commendation, there are among, untarily 
the large number a comparative few 1 meats, and those who A-ill riot. Will

undoubtedly lose their licenses, fOrwho use liquor to excess.mm f
Colonel Phillips’ statement will ap- the Judges iii" every cose Will accede

ply to practically every coal field. The to the reasonable demands of the corn- 
statement we make regarding the binéd mine workers and mine dffic- 
“comparative few who

*East
End ROSSLEY’S THEATRES West!: 

End
»

liquor to ials.use
coal As to the movement being a blow at 

the personal liberty of the mine Work- 
The mine laws of all states provide ers—that is the argument of foots. By

hat intoxicated men shall net be al- the same token the law that prohibits 
owed to enter the mine. That this the use of open lights in a gaseous 

is a wise provision cannot be contro- mine is a blow at personal IWef-ty. 
verted. It states where both miners An open light is a better Ulu.initvh.tof 
xnd operators influenced the nature than a safety lanip, and not so eum- 
jf the laws, no matter how widely bersome, and in many instanebâ is ho 
they differed on other sections, they more menace to tlio safety of thé mine 
both strenuously supported the 
elusion of drunken men from

uhe most elaborate, up-to-date Theatrical Houses in town.
( Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and Lady Davidsno)

excess” also applies to every 
field.1Also the host Orchestra, with Mr. A. Crocker, Leader. ■ .

Mr. Ballard Brown and Missis Madge Locke(
Will present a Scottish. Domestic one act Play p|

NAIM, OR THE UNPOSTED LETTER
2IISS MADGE LOCKE, in Character, will sing “Caller Herring.” MISS MADGE LOCKE, in Character Dutch Studies.

Burlesque Duet, THE RIV ALS. Feature Vitagraphs.
fine Long Show. General Admission, lOc, Reserved XIUo Chairs. 20ed
"Bmie"e"llll™eiW^ei™ieil^*ee-ie*Wie,1l<ee*eieil||l*"eilll^eill,|ei,™l™aie™*ll,l™ll,eee™ei™eeiell*™,lieieie*eeeeee,*e*,eieee,e**r*********wW' Hiiiwin Mwm —Mi, wwawn HIM im—mi niinnwriiiii iimuiiiiiw—■ mi «m 11 w—1111 ■ubih himi ■■ mu i«n w—iw—» t mm—jl_j_________ ______**

NOT Ex-On Wednesday a special matinee under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and Lady Davidson,- 
and many ' x" >

m■

m

ex- -workers' than a - drmvkcn- -hu«v rie.—«-
m !coal The Voilier y Engineer.e lki mines.

;however, the laws # 
drunken +

Unfortunately, 
that are intended ‘o keep 
men out of mines, do not provide a

’
?

1 % t

i iformula by means of which, drunken- * 
ness can invariably be detected. A £ 
man may drink considerable liquoi uuuhumuühmmmvW

fc,v -toute» before l,e |.re- „„ enigma is mother'f A
scuts himself at the mine opening and

intoxication, glimpSC Of HCflVCn—thC JOV Ot

» 1.
E7J \ (

65 ? in mm 5
|)iThe CRESCENT PICTURE PALACEÎ .;.v ;

: f•Allow no outward sign of 
and within half an hour or an hour earth—h sweet, refreshing basis
liter entering the mine bo recklessly 0!1 deserts of life. She 15 as
h unk. Such a man not only joepar-

B-
i

’■■’à. >

A GOOD SHOW ALL THE TIME the attar of roses—a measure, of 

svxVvsVvuxe, wv\<1 a fountain of love
f liy.es his own safety, but is a menace 

? lo the safety of every otoef MXti
) mi«e. one ùrmlu» »»» - -a ùivmc spark that W \ow*

commit some fool/Sb- IbcJgMledt upOft Cflrfh. Shf Ik UlC
The Uphill Climbss

11

•oui minus mayA strong Western Drama in 2 Reels, being the story of a man’s hard light with John Barleycorn.
Being the romance oï aOrcus Gir), featuring Ai or ma J aima âge.

“BRONCHO BILLETS CLOSE CALL”—A Western Comedy"Drama with G. M. Anderson.

“ACTOR FINNEY’S FINISH”—A Warring Comedy, the downfall of a would-be actor. 
Mr. Hanaford sings a new song to-night.

Coming—“THE OLD FLtfTE PLAYER”—A Great"3 Reel Feature.

that will bring death or serious fundation upon which a 
hundred of fits fid-

nationnessmmsm,
builds its hopes and ambitions-,injury to several“SAWDUST AND SALOME” (°W«™; to prevent a dHuken ^ BO ^

officials lier sublime, desires., Trust her.
m

uvalv entering the mine, the 
of the Coal Department of the Delà- : and a nation becomes great ; doubt 
ware, Lackawanna & Western Kail- jlcr an(j a nation’s Splendor 
road recently started a movement to 
nave* all bars in the vicinity of their

Wm
W.ound her, and. she for-wanes.Vtt r

mines kept closed between the hours gives you-regale her. anâ she re- 
of II p.m. and T a.in, That ?sV lile )oiccs Vnb yvv. glones >n
bars mould not oped nntiÏ »)) the men yovr strength and high ideals, and
bad entered the lrtine, ûlld XVOültl 
be closed at a reasdhhale hour hi
night so that in ctrse a mihe wdrkér . . , .
did overindulge at night he aouhi cess ts attained, she extoiïs you; 

> myïTùÿh to sWvy OÜ. XX\V A- xvfxqxx defeat eomet, she ç,tves coti-
lects of the liquor before 7 a.m. This solation. NVhen sorrow seeks to 
movement met with the hearty sab- o'er whelm you—when pain WOüW 
non of the officials of some other 
companies. It ought to hâvé the sup
port of every man connected with the

the industry, mine workers as well 4s ïbe àbgtûsh, and mother s hand.
with its magic touch that pkicks

Unfortunately, the movement has stjng from the most excrüqikt- 
Passing Balboa a launch comes out met w-lth opposition. .Vaturally, sdrit’e

Tlièn soiffe

E

T F
•with pity and tenderness--she en

dures your weakness. Vi"hen sue-
gîîîîîînîîînî.î?ÎRî.?ÎÎÎJtîtîî*îîîîî*«ï**SS??*SÎ tl,c Atlantic, Willie another snip is minutes.

passing to the Pacific. Each loeji Is
«IIP - .. — .. 1 « - - T Xi 110 )eei nride and 1000 feet wor'k)në electric locomotives called towing est difficulty the constructors of til
I1IL JJ II ^ J m m B jl m jfi length, while the lock gates are steel mules. From the toy of each mule a Canal have Wad Lj contend witk.

-,
caused the landslides spoken of

(hi each side of the locks are three These hmdstMes have been (be great•j

structures 7 feet thick. heavy wire rope comes out and is made fast 

chain extends across the on board ship.

A From Fulebra Vxit the ship passe 
The wires from the into Pedro Miguel Lock, which iowcrvfender’♦M*

f ^ ^ * -t- ‘t* -î-.'-j, y. 4- A & a .y.y-f.y. 4. a y. j.aa .t, ,y y. 4. a.*. a ‘bt’-hs ^ hich can be hauled taut, and -o first mule on each side of the. ship are the ship 31 feet in one step—the hig-
y .y ÿ .y y * <■> •> s- * v ❖ *i* <* *J* -k 7* *'• d* ❖ *i* *> •> ♦> ^ *> i< -> >1* stop a ship which may be entering the made fast on the forecastle head; the ’ gest step in the Canal to Mirafiorbr-

4 'ruthlessly rob you of your, reason 

—’tis mother's voice that alwayspr locks at too great a speed, thus pve- wives from the second mule uve made Lake. One mile further on are the
0V‘'any years of titanic lal)" the Republic of Panama in 1902, for venting viabage to the lock gates. At fast amidships, and from the third on II) ira flores Locks, which lower

,hat gigantic artificial a period of b9 years, a strip ot loud the end of the set of locks nearest to the poop. These mules—whjch tow ship in two steps a depth of 54 feet tc

10 miles wide—being 5 miles on each the lake is a swing bridge which can the ship through the locks—run onj the level of the Pacific Ocean.
be placed in position across the lock,, three rails, the middle one of which' is

S
Officials.jl "atenvav connecting the Allan- ! 

( an,l Pacific Oceans—the Panama 
! ?l!al'hàs been
Meted,

\side from the centre of the Cànal— and
extending from the Atlantic Ocean to an(* b>" an arrangement of chaiiis and cogged to enable the mule to climb the and accompanies the ship for 6 miles.

pulleys, plates overlapping each othèr incline from one lock to the other. A whien it is clear of the Canal, and. the
can be lowered, extending down"to the guard of United States soldiers is on pilot is taken off.

in g pain; She croons, and infant’s 
cry is hushed—she smiles, anti 
the cloud’s depart—she sitigs, and 

"On emerging from the fam- angels are siient-^-she prays, âild

thoroughly com- 
aud will be opened with official 

I ‘ m°hy early this spring. It lias. 

lt ; De5ii open for commercial 
p 7' sinee 15th August last, and the 

, JN’ or this article is to place be- 
readers—so many of whom 

by, expect to make close !

barkeepers oppofee it. 
mine workers who mistakètily thinkth^ Pacific. This strip of lond is cal

led the Canal Zone. Colon, which was
at one time called Aspinwall, is the b°ttom of the lock. This bridge is el- each set of locks, and no one is allow- company the pilot to help to work the

ectrically worked, and can be in posi- ed to go ashore on to the locks from ship through the locks,
tion in 1V2 minutes. It would be used the ship, nor is any one allowed to go
in case of accident to a lock gate, in on the locks from the shore without a
order to retain the water in the lake, j permit.

Eight men ac- —

& Co.).
oùs Culebra Cut vessels descend to Heaven and earth i are attentive, 
the Pacific by three locks, one at you mgy f.aJj by way-side, and 
Pedro Miguel and tub at Miraflores.
So many people imagine that the 
Canal runs east and west that it itiay 
not be amiss to state that this is not yet she will Welcome yoü agath to

port nearest to the Canal on the At
lantic side, and Panama is the nearest 
ppTt on the Pacific side. The Canal

i does not actually touch these two I
; ports, and a town has sprung up at.

each end of the Canal. That one at

fore It takes 9 hours for a ship to pass 
through the Canal a distance of 40
miles, arid shipping is only allowed to 

From the Gatun Ixicks the ship pas- proceed between the hours of 8 a.m.

our
"*>•< by and

*lUllitttance with it—an account of!

dlv‘fi 311 d its working, from the 
iji, ^one who has already passed:

her arms will sustain your—you 
may become tarnished with situAt each set of locks is an electric 

tower, inside oLwhich jg a miniature 
set of locks under the eye of the otti-

‘ ciai, who works the locks by means

ses into Gatun Lake. This Lake, fed and 4 p.m.. as the Canal is not yet 
chiefy by t’ne Chagres River, has been finished (October, 1914) and work( Colon is called Christobal (Chris-to- 

j bai), and the one at Panama, Balboa, 
i On entering the Canal from the At- 
: Jantic end one sees three litige steps 
! extending across the Canal, 

steps are the Gatun (Ga-toon) Locks 
by means of which a ship is raised 85 

I feet to the level of the Gatun Lake, 
ves- Tfie locks are divided longitudinally

the case. From Colon it runs due her bosom. God keeps a recoyd
south as far as Gatitn, and thence in pf )^er glorious deeds and/ - heroic 
a south-westerly direction. Not a lit
tle surprise is ëxpefiencëd by soniè „ , , .
Visitors to Panama when they see the gels shout forth her praise lq Clar-
sun vise from the Pacific Ocean! Tlte ion tones, though man be sih?nt. 
total length ofi,the Canal voyâêe, ïrbm She is earth’s swe.etest blessidg. 
deep' water ih the Atlantic to deep aad Heaven's richest gift, She
water to the 1'aelfie tolW/Or;, jg f #f
front coast to coast 41 nul es. The . , • . h H ’
Canal is a marvel of ingenuity, per- anc^ we reJ0,ce in her because She 

severance and organization.”

the wonderful waterway. ( 
by / ., lol*OWs is an account written 
^ ’‘Main Wallace McKenzie, of the! 
^ “ ‘"'-Giimour liner “St. Winifred,” j 

a iriend in Glasgow, which vessel

'hat considerably enlarged by dams con-! proceeds during the remaining sixteen
At- each end of fi°nrs of the day. The Canal was op-of switches. The resultant action in 

the locks of moving a switch is re
produced in the miniature set of locks. 
By tbs means the official in the tower

happened

necting various hills
the laké is a spillway having sluices ene(1 on 15th August; 1914, and 
for regulating the water level. From construction has so far cost about 
Gatun Lake tile ship passes into the 490,000,000 dollars.

sacrifices, if man dojes not.,- At*- • m
the

These
her oyage to Japan,

e waterway in October last,
UVr-oiig8t the. first merchant 

'° do so.
‘‘Wain m

V,iN Sta

passed sees what actually has 
Some switches cannot be moved un
less some other switches have just 
been moved, and this forms a kind of

0,r°ugh th great Culebra Cut, which, as everyone 
knows from the frequent" 
from
Cabal cut between high hills. At this from a new publication “The Pocket 

l he water in each place the peculiar t'oirmation of the Guide to the West Indies” by Alger-

To Captain McKenzie’s interesting 
troubles account from personal observation a 

landslides, is the part of the few sentences may be added, culled
kin 8
lei,

t/in two, in this way making three 
writes:—The locks in line on each side of the tnid- M<?ck system.McKenzie

! is Mother!tes Government leased from die pier. One ship can be passing to lock can he raised or lowered in 4% rock at the bottom bf the cut has non E. Aspinalt (London: Duckworth k. i
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